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Etimologia. L'etimologia del termine Ã¨ incerta. Per alcuni studiosi il nome Ã¨ un'alterazione del termine
ebraico Shabbat e denota i pregiudizi diffusi in Europa fin dall'Alto Medioevo nei confronti della religione
mosaica, la quale veniva sovente accusata di consumare riti occulti e violenti.A favore di questa origine
sarebbe anche l'appellativo dato al Sabba di "sinagoga" e "vauderie".
Sabba - Wikipedia
Religion in Ancient Rome includes the ancestral ethnic religion of the city of Rome that the Romans used to
define themselves as a people, as well as the religious practices of peoples brought under Roman rule, in so
far as they became widely followed in Rome and Italy. The Romans thought of themselves as highly religious,
and attributed their success as a world power to their collective piety ...
Religion in ancient Rome - Wikipedia
A thematic bibliography of the history of Christianity. You are here: Bibliography of the History of Christianity
(bgkr) Bibliography of Ancient, Medieval, and Early Modern Christian Heresy, Inquisition, and Witchcraft
(bgher). Bibliography of the Christian Middle Ages in Europe (bgstrv). Bibliography â€“ History, Social
Sciences, and Miscellaneous (bg) ...
Bibliography of the History of Christianity - david-zbiral.cz
This study is to reveal the origins of numerous aspects in the Tanak, Hebrew Bible, of the patriarchal
Indo-European elements incorporated into the text from the perspective of the deities, gods and goddesses,
which many translators mask in their English translations.
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